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Military Applications 



RCA 
Nuvistor Tubes 

For Industrial and Military Applications 

General 

This brochure presents data for 
eight industrial-nuvistor receiving-type 
tubes including three types designed to 
meet Mi 11 tary Specl fications. 

The nuvistor design, developed by 
RCA, utilizes a light-weight, cantIlever
supported, cylindrical electrode struc
ture housed in an all-ceramic-and-metal 
envelope (See CUTAIf'A)' VIEWS on page 4). 
This unique design represents a combina
tion of materials, processes, and fabri
cation techniques which has provided a 
major breakthrough in electron-tube 
performance, reliability, and size. 

This combination of strong structural 
assembly wi th all-brazed connections and 
seals, all-ceramic-and-metal construc
tion, and high-temperature processing 
provides very small tubes which give 
dependable performance under extreme 
en v i ronmen ta 1 condi tions, such as thermal 
or mechanical shock, continuous vibra
tion, and high temperature. 

Another important and novel feature 
of the nuvistor design is the use of 
two peripheral lugs of unequal width 
which (l) provide visual and/or mechani
cal indexing, (2) provide protection 
for the base pins, and (3) permit safe, 
easy, and rapid insertion of tubes into 
sockets. 

The advantages of the nuvlstor design 
are numerous. The cylindrical symmetry 
of tile electrode structure assures a 
uni form emission pattern. This symmetry 
together with the cantilever construction 
permits the use of close-tolerance jigs 
for extremely precise tube assembly. 
High-temperature brazing of the assem
blies in these jigs eliminates the need 
for spot-welding and produces a virtually 
strain-free structure. The inherent 

symmetry of the assembly of these tubes 
a 1so eliminates the need for mica spacers 
and thus removes one of the usuallimita
tions to high-temperature operation. 

The basic design of nuvistor tubes 
makes it possible to maintain a high 
degree of control over the fabrication 
of parts and assemblies. Consequently, 
extremely close electrode spacings with 
an exceptionally high degree of mechani
cal uniformity can be achieved. The 
precise control over processing also 
contributes to exceptional uniformity 
of electrical characteristics from tube 
to tube. 

Because the nuvistor tube contains 
no glass or mi ca components, has a short 
low-mass structure, and is processed at 
very high temperatures, it is capable 
of operating reliably under severe en
vironmental conditions. 

The RCA Dark Heater 

Each of the nuvistor types described 
in this brochure utilizes the RCA Dark 
Heater. This heater operates at tempera
tures as much as 350 degrees Kelvin 
below the 1500-to-1700-degree-Kelvin 
temperatures required by conventional 
heaters. 

The reduced heater operating tempera
ture results in greatly increased tube 
life and reliability. The lower internal 
stresses in the heater wire and the 
smaller thermal change during heater 
warm-up minimize recrystall1zation and 
thus assure long heater life. Other 
advantages of the RCA dark heater include 
(1) substantially less change in heater 
shape, which greatly reduces the possi
bit i t y of heate r damage and hea te r shorts, 
(2) extremely stable current character
lstics throughout life to assure con-
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_______________ _______________ RCA Industrial Nuvistors 

stant cathode temperature, (3) signifi
cant reduction in ae leakage and hum 
to eliminate "spikes" or pulse leakage 
currents sometimes present in conven
tlonal heaters, and (4) greater margin 
o f  safety wlthin established maXImum 
heater-cathode-voltage ratings. 

Nuvistor-Tube 
Reliability 

RCA nuvistors are especially suited 
for use in applications where long-term 
relIability and uniformity of charac
teristics from tube to tube are critical 
design considerations. 

Samples of nuvistor type RCA-7586 
have been life-tested (for over 1,600,000 
tube-hours) both at maxImum-rated condi
tions and at tYPIcal-operating condi
tions. The results of these life-tests 
indtcate that the lot failure rate per 
1000 hours for the 7586 is only 0.475 
per cent at a confidence level of 95 
per cent to 10, 000 hours. 

Nuvistor Performance in Presence 
of Nuclear Radiation 

RCA nuvistors are suited for use In 
electronic equipment that must perform 
dependably in the presence of nuclear
radiation fields. 

RCA nuvistors have been exposed to 
both pulse and steady-state nuclear 
radiation as specified in the Neutron 
R<ldiation Damage Test, Military Standard 
MIL-STD-446A dated 25 November 1960. 
The specific test exposure levels and 
results are: 

Pulse Nuclear Radiation. Nuvistor 
types RCA-7S86 and 7587 were operated 
in a 1 5-kc amp Ii fier ci rcui t and moni tored 
during exposure to pulse nuclear radia
tion having an integrated total neutron 
flux of 2 x 1012 neutrons per square 
centimeter. The recovery of the output 
signal for both the 7586 and 75870ccurred 
in less than 0.5 millist:cond after the 

end of the rad�ation pulse. 

Steady-State Nuclear Radiation. Sam
ples of nuvistor type RCA-7586 were 
exposed to steady-state nuclear radiation 
having an integrated total neutron flux 

of 10.8 x 1016 neutrons per square centi
meter. All of the 7586 /luvistor tubes 
remained operable und exhtbited an aver
age change til transconductance of less 
than 1 per cent. 

The results of these tests indicate 
that "the RCA nuvistor is in a class of 

active electronic-circuit components 
least susceptible to catastrophic failure 
from lIuclear radial iOIl." 

INDUSTRIAL-TYPE NUVISTORS 
The eight industrial-type nuvistors 

desc ribed below are speci ficall y designed 
for use"tn industrial applications where 
compactness, low power drain, low-plate
voltage operatlon, exceptional uni formity 
of characteristics from tube to tube, 
ability to withstand severe mechanical 
shock and vibration, and ability to 
operate over a wide temperature range 
are primary design requirements. 

Each of these nuvistor tube types 
is rigidly controlled during manufacture, 
is subjected to rigorous tests, and may 
be operated at maximum ratings at any 
altitude. 

RCA-7586 IS a general-purpose, 
medlum-mu trl0de for use in high-gain, 
low-nOlse amplifier applications at fre
quencies up to 400 Mc, and as an osci 1-
lator tube having excellent stability 
over a wide range of frequencies. This 
tube is also capable of giving reliable 
performance in applications such as 
"on-off "  control involving long periods 
of standby operation. 

RCA-7587 is a general-purpose, 
double-ended, sharp-cuto ff tetrode for 
use In rf-, if-, and video-amplifier 
applications, mixer appltcations, and 
"on-off" control applications. 

RCA-789S is a general-purpose, 
high-mu triode for use in high-gain, 
low-noise amplifier applications at fre
quencies up to 400 Me, as an oscillator 
tube over a wide range of frequencies, 
and in "on-off " control applications. 

RCA-80S 6 IS a med"tum-mu triode 
specifically designed for operation 
with plate-supply voltages of 12 to 50 
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volts. This tube is especially useful 
in low-noise rf-amplifier, if-amplifier, 
con t rol, mul ti vi bra to r, ca thode-fo llower, 
and other applications requiring a device 
having a high input impedance. 

When used with a low-voltage power 
supply, the 8056 can provide high gain 
with low noise in small-signal ampli fier 
applications at frequencies up to 350 Me. 

RCA-SOSS is a double-ended, high-mu 
triode for use in cathode-drive-amplifier 
applications at frequencies up to 1200 
Me, and as an oscillator tube having 
excellent stability over a wide range 
of frequencies. The 8058 is particularly 
suitable for cathode-drive applications 
because the metal shell is used as the 
grid terminal. 

The double-ended construction of 
the 8058 prov ides a high degree o f  
isolation between the input and output 
circuits. Furthermore, this tube fea
tures (1) a specially designed cathode 

which assures very low heater-cathode 
leakage, (2) high transconductance at 
low plate current, (3) high perveance, 
and (4) three base-pin connections for 
the cathode to minimize lead inductance 
and permits flexibility in circuit design. 

NUVISTORS DESIGNED TO MEET 
MILITARY SPECIFICATIONS 

JAN-7586 is simil •• to the RCA·7586 
described above but is designed to meet 
Military Specification MIL-E-l/1397A 
dated 5 July 1962. 

JAN-7587 is similar to the RCA-7587 
described above but is designed to meet 
�Iilitary Specification MIL-E-l/1434A 
dated 11 June 1963. 

JAN-789S is similar to the RCA-7895 
described above but is designed to meet 
Military Specification MIL-E-l/1433A 
dated 11 June 1963. 

CUTAWAY VIEWS 
Showing Cylindrical Electrodes and Tripod-Like Supports 
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DIMENSIONAL OUTLINES 
All Dimensions in Inches 
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HOTE 2: M ETAl- SIIEll TEMPEHATURE SHOULD BE 
MEASumm IN ZONE • A". 
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TERMINAL DIAGRAMS 
Bottom View 

, 

INDEX-LARGE LUG 
.·SHORT PIN; IC-DO NOT USE 

12AQ 

c, 

C, 

INOEK" LARGE LUG 
•• SHORT PIN; IC-00 NOT USE 

12AS 

, 

, 
INDEX' LARGE LUG 

o. SHORT PIN; (t-OO NOT USE 

12CT 

fo, 
SOCKET & CONNECTOR INFORMATION, 

see Pa!le I" 



TYPf 

7586 

JAN-7S86 

7587 

JU-7587 

7895 

JAM-789S 

8056 

8058 

RCA Industrial Nuvistors 

ELECTRICAL DATA 

SPEC I AL 1£STS AND CONTROLS 

CUSSIFICATIOH 

Mecii",,-Mu Triode 

Medium-,\\u Triode 

Sharp-Cutoff 
Tetrode 

Sharp·Cutoff 
Tetrode 

Ihgh·/.Iu Triode 

Iligh·Mu Triode 

High-Mu Triode 

Type 

7586 

7587 

7895 

8056 

8058 

INTENDED APPLICATlOIIS .lJiD fEATURES 

General-pul"p<>se type capable of providing 
high gain with low noise ;n amplifier 
applications up to 400 Mc. Excellent 
stabi I i ty as osci Ilator tube o,'er a wide 
raIlS" of frequencies. neli.ble perfonn
�nce in "on-off" control applications 
invoh'ing long periods of standby oper
ation. 

S""e as 75B6 hut, in addition, designed 
to meet indicate<lMilitarySpecification. 

Double·ended, general·purpose type for 
rf·, if-, and video-amplifier. mixer, and 
"on·off" control applications. 

Same as 7587 but, in addition, designed 
to meet indicated Mi I i tary Spec> fication. 

G<>neral·purpose type capable of pro�iding 
high gain with low noise in amplifier 
applications up to 400 M c .  Excellent 
stabi I; ty as osci Ilator tube over a 'II; de 
range of frequencies. Also "on· off" 
control 3pplic8tions. 

Stlme a$ 7895 but, in addition, designed 
to mt;"t indicated MilitarySpecification. 

Low·plate-voltage (12 to 50 volts) type 
for 10�'-noise rf· and if·amplifier, con
trol, multi�ibrator, 8nd cathode.follower 
8]>pl ications. 

Double·ended type for cathode.drive_ 
amplifier applications up to 1200 Me. 
Has excellent stability 88 an oscillator 
tui)" over 8 "ide rallge of frequenci .. �. 
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MECHANICAL DATA 

Dimensional 
Terminal-

Base Diagram Operating 
Outline 

JEDEC Position 
JEDEC tio, Designation JEDEC No. Pins 

4-4 12AQ E5-65 S-P:i n Any 

4- 5 12AS E5-65 5-P:in Any 

4-4 12AQ E5-65 S-Pin Any 

4-4 12AQ ES-65 5-Pin Any 

4-6 12cr ES-79 5-Pin Any 
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RCA Industrial Nuvistors 

ELECTRICAL DATA 

HAXIHLtt RATINGS 
MII.im .... 

Grid�Ci,cuit 
CIlARAClER I STI CS, CLASS A I AHPli f I ER Ab501 ute�M ... imum Val ues Re. i stanced 

Fo� Operation at Any Altitode 
.. " ... "" 

Plate Grid Catnode Grid �Iifi� Plate l,anscO<1 C�toff Plate Grid Volts PI ate peak 
Supply PI ate Supply Resistor Resistor cat iO<1 Resi�tan:e ductance Plat e Grid 'l<>lt • Supply PI ate Meg. Po •• Gri d Cathode Dinipa - lleate'· Fixe d Catnode 
Volt! Volts Volt. , ... OM. Fador ,"m I""ho. M. at plate Vo l ts Vol to Biu Peak ... . .. t i 0<1 Cat\lode Bia s  8ia. 

f.J3 = lOa Wath Volb 

75 · 0 100 · 35 mJ WID 10.5 ·7 
. " 0 . 0.5 M 35 IDl WID 7.5 . 3lJ lIO " , 2 15 1 ;100 0.5 1 
. 26.5 0 . 0.5 �I 31 ,WOO 7M 2.8 . 7586 

For data, refer to MI L-E- II \397 A, 5 July 1962b JAM-7S8 

1251.10'168) · 

Gr,d-No.2 supply volts := 50 
I . I 0.2M I 100)) I 10 I ·45' I 3lJ I "".1",1" 

. . 
12 ' 1

, 

311 22 J "00 
C".,d-I'b.2 mil =2.7 Gnd·No 2 s'-"Ply wits = 3]). grid-No 2 volts = 110, g od-No 2 'nput:= 0 2 watt 

0.5 c l' 7587 

UJJ 

24 

lIO 

For data, refer to MIL-£"ll J 434A, II ./me 1963b JAN-758 

· 0 lSI · M "'" "'" 7 ., m UO " 2 2 15 1 ;100 0.5 1 7895 

For <ilta, refer to M IL-E-Il 143 3A. 11 JlrJe 1963b JAM-789 

· 0 100 · 11.5 153) 7'" 8.7 -503J/A' . SI " 2 2 15 0.45 ,100 10' 10' 8056 

· 0 '" · 70 5100 12"" 10 ·5 3}) lSI " 0 0 15 1.5 ,100 0.5 1 8058 

C Grid No.1. a Unles s otherwise specified. 
b A copy of this specification may be obtaIned from: d For operati on atmetal-�hell temrerature of 1 50°C unless 

otherwise spec, fied. ForoperatlOn at other metal· shell 
temperatures, see accompanying GRI IJ-CI RaJlT·RESI Sf NICE 
QlARTS. 

Speci fications Divi sinn 
Naval Supply Depot 
5801 Tabor Avenue 
Philadelphia 20, Pa. 

• 

@ 

Ii l(tl 

7586 
7895 
8056 

e For operation at metal-shell temperatLLres up t o  1500 C. 
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AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
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AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 

7895 8056 
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AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
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AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS 
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SOCKET & CONNECTOR INFORMATION 
The sockets listed below by manu

facturer's or distributor's part number 
have 5 contacts and an annular groove 
designed to mate, respecti vel y, wi th 
the 5 base pins and the 2 indexing lugs 
of the bases utilized on the 8 RCA indus
trial nuvistor tubes described in this 

brochure. Information on sockets having 
dlfferent casting materials, contact 
materials, or finishes, may be obtained 
from the manufacturers. Sockets having 
mechanical and electrical character) sties 
comparable to these sockets may be avail
able from other component manufacturers. 

Manufacturer or Distributor and Part No. 
Description 

Cinch-Jones Cinch f 
Sales DivisionQ Industrial Electronic 

AppJ ication Mounting Mfg. Co. Hardware Corp. h 
Distributors 

�\'N 0905·1 
Crimp mounting 133 65 10 001 SNS MSN 0905·2 

General �\'N 0905·3 
Purpos e Flange mounting 133 65 10 003 5NS·l · 

Type 
Printed fuard 

133 65 10 009 SNS- 2 ( "Stand- off") 
· 

UHF 
Heat- Dissipating Crimp mounting 133 65 10 041 5NS·3 · 

Typ' 

f 1026 South Homan Avenue, Chicago 24, Illinois. 

g Cinch-Jones Sales Division of Cinch Mfg. Co. 
h 109 Prince Street, New York 12, N.Y. 

Nuvistor types 7587 and 8058 utilize a JEDEC No.Cl-44 top cap. Cinch Mfg. Co. 
Part Nos. 6005 or 422 03 22 017, 6014 or 422 03 22 024, or equivalent "1/4-inch" 
connectors, may be used. 

ADDITIONAL TECHNICAL & APPLICATION DATA 

RCA also manufactures 7 other nuvistor tubes (types 20V4, 60V4, 13CW4; 2DS4, 
6DS4; 20V4, 60V4) intended for home-entertainment equipment. Technical information 
on these types and addltlonal information o n  the 8 industrlal nuvistor tubes 
described in this brochure, in the form of Technical Bulletins and Application Notes, 
is available upon request from: 

Commercial Engineering Activity 
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Harrison, New Jersey 

Technical Bulletins 

For specific RCA industnal nuvistor 
types, technical bulletins giving charac
teristics range values for equipment 
design, special ratings and performance 
data, characlerislic curves, and appli
C<ltJOfl information, are <Ivai lable. Be 
sure to mention the speci fic nuvistor 
typP. for which a technical bulletin 
i:-; desired. 

Application Notes 

The following Application Noles for 
industrial nuvistor tubes are available: 

AN-193 "Use of RCA-7587 Industnal 
Nuvistor Tetrode in RF and IF Applica-. " tl0ns. 

AN-19S "Nolse and Gain of the RCA-8056 
Nuvistor Triode at 200 Megacycles. " 

AH-196 "Temperature Ratings and Ther
mal Considerations for Nuvistor Tubes." 
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____________________________ RCA Industrial Nuvistors 

FIELD SALES AND ENGINEERING SERVICE 

RCA field Sales and Engineering personnel specializing in RCA Industrial-Tube 
Products are available to Equipment Manufacturers, Government Activities, and 
Distributors at the following office locations: 

Equipment Sales 

32-36 Green St. 
Newark 2, N. J. 
485-3900 

Merchandise Mart-Room 1154 
Chicago 54, Ill. 
527-2900 

Government Marketing 

415 S. F;rth St. 
Harrison, N.J. 
485-3900 

Distributo r Sales 

36 w. 49th St. 
New York, N. Y. 
MUrray I-Ii 11 9-7200 

7901 Carpenter Freeway 
Dallas 7, Texas 
MElrose 1-3050 

1121 Rhodes Haverty Bldg. 
134 Peachtree St. , N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 
524-7703 

6801 E. Washington Blvd. 
Los Angeles 22, Cal if. 
RAymond 3-8361 

224 N. Wilkinson St. 
Dayton 2, Ohio 
BAldwin 6-2366 

Merchandi se Marl-Room 2000 
Chicago 54, Ill. 
467-5900 

6801 E. Washington Blvd. 
Los Angeles 22, Calif. 
R<\ymond 3-8361 

1725 "K" St. , N. W. 
Washington 7, D.C. 
FEdera l 7 -8500 

1838 El Camino Real 
Burlingame. Calif. 
OXfOrd 7-1620 

1725 "K" St., N.W. 
Washington 7, D.C. 
FEderal 7 -8500 

80 "A" St. 
Needham lIeights 94, Mass. 
1U1lcrest 4-8480 

1600 Keith Bldg. 
1621 Euclid Ave. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Qierry 1-3450 

*7711 State Line--Suite 112 
Kansas City 14, Mo. 
alerson 1-6462 

* Enginecl'ing personnel are not avai lable for consul tatlon at this Distributor Sales office. 

Informl!ltion furnished by RCA is believed to be I!Iccurate and re
liable. However. no responsibility is assumed by RCA for its use: 
nor for IIny infringements of patents or other rights of third 
PlIrties which may result from its use. No license is grllnted by 
impliclltion or otherwise under any patent or plltent rights of RCA. 
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RECEIVING 
TUBE 

® � 

RCA TRANSMITTING 
TUBE MANUAL n-s 

RCA RECEIVING TUBE RCA elECTRON TUBE 
MANUAL RC- 22 HANDBOOK HB-3 

for Product Availability 

Contact 

Aut h 0 r i ze d RCA Dis t ri b u tor 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
ElEmONIC COMPONENTS ANO DEVICES HARRISON, N. J. 
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